Abstract. With ever-greater computing needs and fixed budgets, big scientific experiments 13 are turning to opportunistic resources as a means to add much-needed extra computing power.
Introduction

26
The ATLAS experiment [1] at CERN's Large Hadron Collider processes and stores data on the of preemption without the application needing to support or utilize checkpointing.
71
The Event Service also has benefits for conventional processing on clusters and grids.
72
Processing resources can be reassigned in a quick and agile way, e.g. to transition quickly from which new event ranges to process are requested every few minutes. In the target architecture
Test Setup and Results
160
The combination of AES and ARC-CE allows ATLAS a model for exploiting HPC centres or • If preempted, a special ARC CE plugin runs, which:
171
-tells ARC CE that the job succeeded
172
-finds the events that were produced and puts them in the special file
173
One thing which quickly became apparent was that uploading one event at a time by a single 
181
Some other changes were required in ARC-CE and aCT to facilitate the integration: ARC-
182
CE added support for data transfers to and from Object Stores using the S3 protocol [11], and 183 aCT added support for getting event ranges and reporting their status to PanDA.
184
The target of this solution is opportunistic running on HPC centres, and the system used by the system compared to 80% which ran to completion. In terms of events produced, around
206
10% of the total 2.16 million events were produced by preempted jobs compared to 90% of events 207 from jobs which completed. In other words 230,000 events were produced from jobs which were 208 preempted and these events were saved instead of being lost. The saved events corresponded to 209 24,000 CPU hours being used instead of sitting idle or being wasted. 
